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Join Us for the LITU Annual Banquet 
Friday November 3rd, 2017 
Memorare Club, Seaford NY 

 
Donations are being accepted Now 

 
Monetary donations are needed to purchase bucket raffle 

prizes for the November 3rd fundraiser event.  
 

Please see  Peter Harris, Banquet Chairman, at the  
September Chapter meeting to make your donations or  

contact  him at pmharris68@hotmail.com 

 
T.U. PHILOSOPHY 

 
We believe that trout 
and salmon fishing 
isn't just fishing for 
trout and salmon. It's 
fishing for sport rather 
than food, where the 
true enjoyment of the 
sport lies in the 
challenge, the lore, the 
battle of wits, not 
necessarily the full 
creel. It's the feeling 
of satisfaction that 
comes from limiting 
your kill instead of 
killing your limit. It's 
communing with 
nature where the chief 
reward is a refreshed 
body and a contented 
soul, where a license is 
a permit to use not 
abuse, to enjoy not 
destroy our cold water 
fishery. It's 
subscribing to the 
proposition that what's 
good for trout and 
salmon is good for the 
fisherman and that 
managing trout and 
salmon for themselves 
rather than the 
fisherman is 
fundamental to the 
solution of our trout 
and salmon problems. 
It's appreciating our 
fishery resource, 
respecting fellow 
anglers and giving 
serious thought to 
tomorrow. 
 
 

 

Next Chapter Meeting: Tuesday, April 16 @ 7:30 PM  
 

Guest Speaker: Paul McCain, Riverbay Outfitters. Swing Flies for 
Trout and Steelhead with a Two Handed Rod 

 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hicksville VFW Hall | 320 South Broadway,  Hicksville, NY 

  
 

( The Tribal name of Long island ) 

Long Island Chapter of  
Trout Unlimited 

Newsletter                                           April 2019 

 
 

Dear LITU Members,   
 

Opening day is finally here, April 1st- open 
trout season! We anxiously tied our flies, cleaned, or replaced our lines, and prepared our 
equipment for a new fishing season. I have been going to the local pond to practice 
casting, and shake off some of that winter rust. To those of you, that will be going fishing 
these first few weeks, I wish you good luck and tight lines!  
 
In March LITU had its 2 casting clinics, and attended the LIFFE Expo. The Caleb Smith 
Casting Clinic had 31 people attend, and if that was not a record, I’m sure it was close to 
one. March also held the Annual Open House chapter meeting. It was great to see so 
many faces from the clinics and Expo show up. I hope to continue to see new men and 
women at the chapter meetings, fishing trips and projects - you are the Future of LITU.  
 
Speaking of our future, there are 2 months to June and LITU’s annual elections. For any-
one who wants to help support the leadership of this chapter, it time to start considering 
being on the Board. The Board is always looking for new people interested in assuming 
leadership positions either as future Board members, or as Committee members. If you 
are interested, please contact the Election committee chairperson and past President 
Chris Aigner. (See website for contact information) 
 
Please be sure to keep checking the website for updates. As the warm weather comes, 
we will have a number of cleanups, and stream improvements coming up, and there will 
be plenty to do for the conservationists who want to get their feet wet and volunteer for 
an afternoon. 
 
Respectfully,  
Mike Russell 
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Published monthly September through June by the Long 
Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Information, photos 
and articles on conservation and fishing are welcome. 

Please send material for publication, advertising inquiries 
and comments to the Editor:  Stu Buckner  

stubuckner.scb@gmail.com | 631.834.1400 
 

L.I.T.U. OFFICERS 
President: Mike Russell (631) 242-2707 

Vice President:  Jason Creech (304) 610-3625    

Secretary:  Rick Vickers (516) 671-5573 

Treasurer: Tom LoProto (516) 385-8655 

Editor-in-chief: Stu Buckner (631) 834-1400  

Publisher: Sol Harz (631) 581-8173 

Circulation: Joe Odierna (631) 563-9492 

http://www.longislandtu.org 

 

Guest Speaker: Paul McCain, Riverbay 
Outfitters will present Swing Flies for Trout 
and Steelhead with a Two Handed Rod 
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Save the Date! 
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Tips for April 2019 
 
Tame the Wind - Use the headwind to your ad-
vantage by generating line speed to load the rod on 
your backcast.  Back with authority, forward with 
grace.  That may seem counterintuitive, because you 
want to punch into the wind, but the power move is 
really the backcast. (Kirk Deeter) 
 
Don't Forget to Try Emergers - Be sure to try fishing 
emergers in April, May and June as well as dry flies.  
Fish them just below the surface.  If you don't have 
the proper emerger, a dry fly, fished wet, will often 
bring results.  For example, you can simulate a caddis 
emerger by sinking an elk hair caddis dry fly with a 
small split shot or by adding a bead to your leader.  
Another good thing to try is an "old-fashioned" wet 
fly.  Wet flies were really the first generation of what 
we now call "emergers."  They worked then, and 
they still work now.  If there's a spinner fall and you 
don't have one, make an "instant spinner" by trim-
ming a dry fly.  Choose a dry of the right size and col-
or and snip off the wings and bottom hackle, leaving 
a tuft of hackle projecting to the left and right to imi-
tate the spent wings of a dying mayfly. (Bob Morri-
son) 
 
Terrestrials After a Rain - After a rain, try terrestrials 
at any time of the season.  The rain will usually wash 
ants, beetles, and other insects off the trees and into 
the stream.  In grassy areas in late summer, try grass-
hoppers and crickets as well.  Use a stimulator 
pattern to imitate a moth or small hopper.  And, 
don't forget to change patterns often until you find 
what the trout are looking for. (Bob Morrison) 
 
Don't Have the Perfect Match-Improvise - Many 
times when we are fishing and do not have the prop-
er fly, we can improvise.  For example, if trout are 
after mayfly spinners, and you don't have a spinner 
in the proper size and color, a hackled mayfly dun 
imitation can be modified.  Trim the hackles, top and  

 
 
 
 
 
 
bottom, along with the wings so it will look like a 
spinner and lay flat in the film like the natural.  An-
other way to improvise is to make a beadhead fly 
when you don't have one.  Carry a few sizes of gold 
beads in your vest. If you wish to enhance a fly by 
making it into a beadhead, simply thread the bead 
loosely on the tippet before tying on the nymph, 
wet fly, or streamer.  The bead will drop down to 
the knot by gravity or centrifugal force during the 
cast, and you have an immediate beadhead. 
(Richard Jogodnik)  
 
Matching the Terrestrials Hatch - If you are fishing 
for trout and notice them surface feeding near the 
bank where there is no visible insect hatch, they are 
likely feeding on ants or beetles.  Fish an ant or bee-
tle pattern to these fish. 
 

 

Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net 

 

April 16, Chapter Meeting 
 
April 27, Clean-up on the Beaverkill 
 
May 1, Board Meeting 
 
May 21, Chapter Meeting 
 
June 7-9, LITU Outing to the Catskills  

http://www.longislandtu.org 

Calendar of Events                            

mailto:KensTUTips@verizon.net
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The 2019 LI Fly Fishing Expo | March 16 
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New York Council of Trout Unlimited 

Dear New York TU Member, 

Recognizing the importance of the Delaware River watershed, Congress created the Delaware River Basin Resto-

ration Program in 2016 to focus and enhance conservation efforts in the region. With grassroots advocacy by 

Trout Unlimited and our partners in the watershed, we have generated bipartisan support for the Delaware in 

Congress and secured $11 million for the basin over the past two years. 

 

Dedicated funding is now flowing to on-the-ground projects to restore and reconnect streams, mitigate flooding, 

and improve recreational access. 

 

That's why we are asking Congress to increase funding for the Delaware River Basin Restoration Program to 

$10 million in the coming year, up from $6 million this year. 

 

TU is hard at work in the Delaware basin. We are restoring and reconnecting streams, advocating for stronger 

regulatory protections, and working to improve reservoir flows on the Upper Delaware River. And we are work-

ing with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service and other partners to ensure the continuing success of the Delaware Riv-

er Basin Restoration Program. 

 

We ask you to reach out to your elected officials today. Take a moment to thank them if they have supported the 

program in the past. Tell them why the Delaware is important to you. Tell them why still more conservation and 

restoration is needed. And urge them to work with their colleagues to support a $10 million appropriation for 

the Delaware River Basin Restoration Program in FY20. 

Click here to make your voice heard! 

Please reach out to Dave Kinney, Eastern Policy Director (dkinney@tu.org) or Rob Shane, Mid-Atlantic Organizer 
(rshane@tu.org) with any questions.  
 
Sincerely, 

Rob Shane / Mid-Atlantic Organizer  
571-274-0598 / rshane@tu.org 

Speak up for the Delaware 

Tell Congress to increase funding for the Delaware River Basin Restoration Program 

Contact your elected officials 

Share with your friends on Facebook 

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/1ec008c8a5
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/894840db57/vvsrc=%2Fcampaigns%2F63604%2Frespond&fbclid=IwAR0H8NtQt3Wp0Bp9p5B2ALd-N9dljeYUy6EAT24nLgHKsPdDd75V64qXE6Q
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/894840db57/vvsrc=%2Fcampaigns%2F63604%2Frespond&fbclid=IwAR0H8NtQt3Wp0Bp9p5B2ALd-N9dljeYUy6EAT24nLgHKsPdDd75V64qXE6Q
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/fe2430226b
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/aeb31f266f
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/02cc5e1f3c/vvsrc=%2Fcampaigns%2F63604%2Frespond&fbclid=IwAR0H8NtQt3Wp0Bp9p5B2ALd-N9dljeYUy6EAT24nLgHKsPdDd75V64qXE6Q
mailto:dkinney@tu.org
mailto:rshane@tu.org
mailto:rshane@tu.org
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/58ef713685/vvsrc=%2Fcampaigns%2F63604%2Frespond&fbclid=IwAR0H8NtQt3Wp0Bp9p5B2ALd-N9dljeYUy6EAT24nLgHKsPdDd75V64qXE6Q
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?9NYNewYork/98d50c4ab3/c5abdc0de4/7f1a76e8c7/__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAvkucQp0gp83IL6EkpeGWXYa4ajZrH8THCiAw6oSycgardxamyuUZZIgkVIygBTQJPuojNhDuh4DflqvSkVBeh-T_cXN_1_S3akaXad-cXsp4WqgTLT-BBBAv1f43htbUK3NIlFey9VVnET9ntdxTPMaaK10TEk-EkIhkU6pGO1
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Where to catch Trout on Long Island 
 

Long Island Trout Unlimited 
has been producing a stream 
guide for our spring creeks for 
many years.  This is the 3rd 
edition and has been updated 
with additional rivers, more 
detailed information on where 
to fish, a little history, and 
even QR codes to make it easy 
for you to search the web.  
 
A beefy 70 pages with descrip-
tions and maps to get you 
where you need to go. It is 
priced at a very reasonable 
$14.00 and is available on the 
LITU website as well as  LITU 
meetings, River Bay Outfitters,  
Campsite Sport Shop, and Ter-
minal Tackle in Kings Park 
 
Get yourself a copy! 
 
You can also order the book 
by mail:  
 
Send a $17 check made out to 
“LITU” ($17 book, $3 ship-
ping),  
Include the address you want 
it shipped to.   
 
Send to: 
LITU Stream Guide, c/o T. Lo-
Proto, 68 Murray 
Drive, Westbury, NY 11590 
 

http://www.longislandtu.org/store/p7/Trout_Fishing_on_Long_Island%27s_Spring_Creeks.html
http://www.longislandtu.org/index.html
http://www.longislandtu.org/index.html
http://Riverbayoutfitters.com
http://Campsitesportshop.com
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For Sale: 
• Scott STS - 9-foot 12 weight 3-piece Rod (1290-3) 
for Tarpon fishing.  Like New, was $300 now $250 
(original $700).   
 
For info call Lou Casio 718-397-5862 
 
• Native American 14 ft 6 in Tandem Kayak for Sale 

 
This kayak has superior stability and comes with 
cowling for open water use. Can be set up for either 
Solo or Two person use. Cost new $1400. Will sell for 
$400 
 

• Heritage Marquis (Redfish) Fishing Kayak for Sale 
$250 

 

A Sit on Top (SOT) designed for fishing rigged Kayak . 
Color is orange yellow 12 ft. 
This kayak is known for its stability, quietness 
and  good tracking on the water 
 
Contact John Fischer 516 425 4198 
 
 
Disclaimer: LITU provides this information as a service to members. All sales 
are between seller and buyer. LITU does not inspect, warranty, or in any 
way guarantee the condition of items advertised for sale.   

 

To stay in touch with news and events of Croton Wa-
tershed Chapter of TU, click here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.longislandtu.org 

The Croton Watershed Chapter 
Newsletter 

Used Fly fishing & other Gear 
for Sale 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=svsg5q6ab.0.0.ek8emjmab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F2IxiNyA
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River Bay Outfitters 
 

980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510 
 

riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748 
 

paul@riverbayoutfitters.com 

 
 

LONG ISLAND’S  FLYFISHING SHOP 
SALT & FRESHWATER 

All  Major Brands 
 

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods 
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage  

St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio  
Simms - Airflo—Whiting 

 

“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to  
Mongolia.” 

 The Camp-Site Sports Shop 
 

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746 

The Long Island Fly Rodders meet the first Tuesday of 
each month at Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM. 

55 Hickory Lane | Levittown, NY | www.liflyrodders.org 

 

http://tomsfishingstories.com 

River Bay Outfitters 
  

980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510 
  

riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748 
  

paul@riverbayoutfitters.com 
  

 

mailto:paul@riverbayoutfitters.com
http://tomsfishingstories.com
mailto:paul@riverbayoutfitters.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

April 16, Chapter Meeting 
 
April 27, Clean-up on the Beaverkill 
 

May 1, Board Meeting 
 
May 21, Chapter Meeting 
 
June 7-9, LITU Outing to the Catskills  
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Monthly Meetings 
On the 3rd 

Tuesday 
At 7:30 PM 

 

Hicksville VFW Hall 
320 So. Broadway,  

Hicksville, NY 

Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries 

Membership Application Page 2 

Stuart Buckner, Editor 
8 Cardinal Lane 

East Islip, NY 11730 
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